Ms. Leanne’s Media Class
Harvey Beaks

“Old-Fashioned Dade”
Part A. Characters

Part B. Vocabulary

1

__ u __ __ __ __

s __ __ __ __ __

old-fashioned

sw__ __ __

t __ __ __ __ __ __ __

c__ __ __ __ __ __

___________________

2

smelly
4

___________________

water from your body
when you feel hot

___________________

unhappy, sad
5

___________________

to allow something to happen
without getting upset

3

___________________

filled with too many people
or things
6

___________________

using clothes, traditions, or
words from the past

Class __________ Name___________

Vocabulary Practice: Fill in the blank with a word from above.
6. The bus was really _______________________ today so I couldn’t sit down.
7. My teacher does not _________________________________ swearing.
8. I _______________________________________________ a lot in the summer.
9. Failing the midterm made me feel really ____________________________.
Part C. Who said that?
Match the quotes below with the characters who said them.

10. ____________________ “I hate when people call me that.”
11. ____________________ “I thought this was our special day.”
12. ____________________ “Don’t you think it’s hard to have fun when your
friends are bummed?”
Part D. Matching: Scratch and Sniff
Match the character with the kind of scent they smelled.
13. Foo

▪ old-man butt

14. Fee

▪ cleaning supplies

15. Harvey

▪ buttered corn

16. Dade

▪ newly-washed baby

Part E. Comprehension
17. True/False: Dade is the only child.
18. True/False: Dade and Harvey have been friends for a long time.
19. Why is Dade upset?
a. The ride stopped working.
b. The festival was cancelled, so they can’t go together.
c. He wants to play with Harvey alone.
20. What could you pet at the petting zoo? _______________

Class __________ Name___________

21. What does Dade decide to do to get rid of Fee and Foo?
a. He tells them to please go home.
b. He tricks them into messing with the controls.
c. He says he is going to give them a cool shower.
22. How do they sneak back in?
____________________________________________________________________
Part F: Song: Fill in the blanks.
We All Love Harvey

Dade:

23 ____________________, let me explain.
Let me ○
24 ________________ for everything.
'Cause I'm so ○

I wanted Harvey to be my friend
But with you two in the way,
25 ___________________.
it seemed our friendship might ○

Fee:

Well, you're a doofus for thinking that was the case,
26 __________________ in the face!
You really deserve another ○

Dade:

27 _______________________
AAH! But, now I know that I was ○

And I was really hoping we could get along!
28 _______________________ you
It hurt Harvey when I tried to ○

Both:

29 _________________________ too.
So, for our buddy, I'll be your ○

All:

We all love Harvey, and ‘cause we do
I'll try to tolerate you!
Yeah!
30 ______________________
We all love Harvey, and that's the ○

And so I'll put up with you!

